Asthma pathogenesis is focused around conducting airways. The reasons for this focus have been unclear because it has not been possible to track the sites and timing of antigen uptake or subsequent antigen presentation to effector T cells. In this study, we use twophoton microscopy of the lung parenchyma and note accumulation of CD11b + dendritic cells (DCs) around the airway after allergen challenge but very limited access of these airway-adjacent DCs to the contents of the airspace. In contrast, we observed prevalent transepithelial uptake of particulate antigens by alveolar DCs. These distinct sites are temporally linked, as early antigen uptake in alveoli gives rise to DC and antigen retention in the airway-adjacent region. Antigen-specific T cells also accumulate in the airwayadjacent region after allergen challenge and are activated by the accumulated DCs. Thus, we propose that later airway hyperreactivity results from selective retention of allergenpresenting DCs and antigen-specific T cells in airway-adjacent interaction zones, not from variation in the abilities of individual DCs to survey the lung.
The tissue of the lung is a complex filigree, supporting gas exchange and presenting a large surface for antigen surveillance and up take. This interface provides a classical example of the challenges of mucosal immunity; res ponses to environmental antigens need to be minimized, whereas the exposure to patho gens requires rapid local responses. The domi nant symptoms of asthma, airway constriction and mucus accumulation, are the results of im mune responses near airways. A rich body of literature has identified lung DCs and alveolar macrophages (AMs) as predominant phago cytic populations, both in the steadystate and in disease (Robinson et al., 1992; McWilliam et al., 1996; Belz et al., 2004; Holt, 2005; van Rijt et al., 2005; von Garnier et al., 2005; Sung et al., 2006; Grayson et al., 2007; Hammad et al., 2010) . Although it is clear by depletion protocols that lung DCs play a major role in airway pathogenesis (Lambrecht et al., 1998; van Rijt et al., 2005) , the spatial dynamics that define how and where they sample material and when and where they present antigen has not been assessed.
DCs in the lung, in contrast to AMs, are very effective at generating T cell responses (Belz et al., 2004) and are also instrumental in initiating and perpetuating T cell hyperrespon siveness associated with asthma (van Rijt et al., 2005; Hammad et al., 2010) . CD103 + and CD11b + subsets have been proposed to acti vate CD8 and CD4 responses, respectively (Jakubzick et al., 2008b) . CD103 + DCs have been shown to play important roles in viral res ponses (BallesterosTato et al., 2010) and apop totic cell uptake (Desch et al., 2011) , but the localization and uptake capacity of these cells has not been addressed in the lung. Increased numbers of DCs are found in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid of asthmatic patients after allergen challenge (Robinson et al., 1992; van Rijt et al., 2002) , suggesting that their increase is associated with disease. In mice, upon OVA challenge in an OVA/alum mouse model of Twophoton imaging has previously been used to track the dynamic behavior of lymphocytes in LNs (Miller et al., 2002) and provides the possibility to assess cells deep within their native and complex tissues Cahalan and Parker, 2008) . For LNs, both intravital as well as organ explant models have been described, and the comparisons of these two has provided insight into when each is applicable. The use of twophoton microscopy for lung has previously been demonstrated with viable lung slices for the study of smooth muscle functions (Bergner and Sanderson, 2002) , but the behavior of the immune system during allergy in these preparations has not been formally assessed. Recently, stabi lized and ventilated intravital lung imaging has also become possible. Using this method, airflow and blood flow remain intact, and alveolar imaging is possible (Kreisel et al., 2010; Looney et al., 2011) . Under such a preparation, tissue remains demonstrably viable and without evidence of immune infil trate induced by the preparation (Looney et al., 2011) .
In this study, we have applied twophoton live imaging of viable lung slices and intravital stabilized lung to discover the antigen surveillance and presentation dynamics in lung. We tested the hypothesis that surveillance changes at the cel lular level after allergen challenge. Using CD11cEYFP mice (Lindquist et al., 2004) , which, by twophoton imaging, mark DCs and mark AMs only after allergen challenge, we were able to differentially track the behavior, antigen uptake, and cell-cell interactions of CD11b + DCs in viable lung tissue. We compared these activities on a percell basis, both in the steady state and in the widely studied OVA model of allergic lung disease. Although other mucosa has demonstrated evidence of changes in motile behavior of DCs during insult, neither acute allergy induction nor treatment with bacterial LPS significantly changed their surveillance behaviors within the lung tissue. We also found that alveoli are unexpectedly the sites of the most robust DC air surveillance in the steadystate with highly dynamic dendrites that project across epithelial barriers. We captured examples of DCs ingesting particles directly from an alveolar atrium and found that DCs are extremely effective at phagocytosis of particulate antigens from this location. Airway DCs, which exhibit greater center of mass motility than paren chymal DCs, rarely send processes across the airway epithe lium. We have been unable to detect either breakdown of the epithelium leading to DC access or increased extension after allergen challenge. However, antigenbearing DCs accu mulate near airways after allergen challenge. Concurrently, activated T cells accumulate in the same regions. Thus, accu mulation of antigenbearing DCs near airways, rather than changes in alveolar APC phagocytic function during surveil lance, generates a local presentation mechanism. This repre sents the dominant variation in antigen handling and a likely driver of pathogenesis in allergic airways disease and asthma.
RESULTS

CD11b + DCs accumulate near allergic airways
To understand the nature of antigen processing for presenta tion to T cells as it occurs on and in the lung mucosa during asthma, lung tissue-associated DCs also increase in number and increase expression of costimulatory molecules (van Rijt et al., 2005) . After depletion of DCs and macrophages with the CD11cdriven diphtheria toxin receptor, OVAtreated mice lose the hallmarks of asthma (van Rijt et al., 2005) . Despite the large amount of data indicating the importance of DCs in allergic responses in the lung, their functions within the tissue have remained unclear.
Despite the wealth of studies on the trafficking of DCs from the lung taken from endpoint analyses, less is under stood about the initial competition for antigens with the more populous AMs, specifically, how in situ movement and surveillance by DCs and AMs influences the fate of inhaled materials. The specific handling of antigens by DCs in the entire lung has largely been inferred from tracheal prepara tions. These have revealed DCs that project dendrites into but not through the tight junctions of epithelial cells (Jahnsen et al., 2006) . A similar study highlighted tracheal DCs as interlinked sheets lining the mucosal surface (Lambrecht et al., 1998) . The uptake of fluorescent particulate antigens and macromolecules that are too large to cross the epithelial bor der by lung DCs suggested that these cells have mechanisms to reach across into the airspace (Byersdorfer and Chaplin, 2001; Vermaelen et al., 2001) . A prominent proposal is that breakdown in the epithelium, perhaps in response to Tolllike receptor (TLR) ligands, underlies pathogenesis . Increased DC motility has been ob served in tracheal sections in response to epithelial recog nition of TLR4 ligands , and occasional dendritic extensions in tracheal DC preparations have been reported, although it is not clear that these are present under normal conditions (Hammad and Lambrecht, 2008) . These extensions mimic similar dendrites that protrude (Rescigno et al., 2001 ), increasingly after injury or TLR signaling, into the lumen of the gut (Chieppa et al., 2006) . In vitro studies using lung airway epithelium cultures have suggested that, though their cell bodies are often beneath the epithelium, DCs may protrude through epithelial tight junctions (Vermaelen et al., 2001; Blank et al., 2007) , although the relevance of this to the whole lung remains undescribed.
It is well established that the majority of particulate anti gen transport to the draining LNs is performed by DCs and not by passive carriage of antigen via the flow of afferent lymph. Diphtheria toxin-mediated depletion of lung DCs reduces antigen traffic to the LN (Vermaelen et al., 2001) , and DC homing depends on CCchemokine receptor 7 (Jakubzick et al., 2006; Hammad and Lambrecht, 2007; Wikstrom and Stumbles, 2007) . Particlebearing DCs that traf fic to the LN can subsequently elicit T cell responses to proteins borne on the particulate (Byersdorfer and Chaplin, 2001 ). The late (adaptive) phase of asthma exacerbations begins only 8 h after antigen inhalation, which would provide little time for antigen traffic to the LN and T cell traffic back to the lung (Wenzel et al., 2007) . How and where these allergens are pre sented to T cells to generate airwaylocalized inflammatory responses are not clear.
The AMs were distinguishable because of their very round shape, which is associated with a sphericity measure of >0.75, shown as the second peak of sphericity in the histogram rep resenting the CD11cEYFP population (Fig. 1 F) . Side by side analysis of SiglecF, a marker closely linked to AMs but not DCs, confirmed that this sphericity corresponded well to AM/DC distinction (Fig. 1 G) . This morphological criterion in turn allowed us to separate these two cell types within images (Fig. 1 H) and ultimately to confirm that the majority of the DC accumulation observed by FACS was accounted for in the airwayadjacent DC populations with much less variation in the alveolar populations (Fig. 1 I) .
Because the lung contains subpopulations of DCs, we also wanted to determine which subpopulations we were exam ining in our imaging system. By staining live lung sections from CD11cEYFP mice with CD11b APC antibody, we were able to visualize the CD11b + and CD11b  DC popula tions ( Fig. 1 J) . Quantification of the resulting images shows that the DCs that accumulated near the airway were CD11b + ; however, CD11b + and CD11b  DCs were not otherwise strictly segregated by location within the lung (Fig. 1 K) . In sum, this analysis indicated that inflammation during allergen challenge was largely associated with increased numbers of CD11b + DCs retained in the airwayadjacent region, where the pathology of asthma is most evident.
DCs in lung subregions behave differently
Although this imaging system provided much needed clarity about phagocyte accumulation after allergen challenge, the method also provided a route to directly analyze the behav iors of those cells in situ. By acquiring timelapse videos of these viable lung slices, we were able to track these potential APCs. Using both the EYFP marking and the sphericity measures of Fig. 1 , we found that DCs exhibited significant center of mass motility near airways, moving nondirection ally just below the surface of the epithelium. In contrast (with the exception of the rare CD11cEYFP cell that moved within the lung parenchyma and was perhaps targeted toward lymphatics), there was generally very little motility in alveolar regions ( Fig. 2 A and Video 2).
Quantification of the motility of many cells (as defined by the movement of the weighted center of their cell bodies) revealed speeds of 2.5 µm/min near the airway surface, which was not appreciably altered under allergen challenge. In contrast to the more motile airwayadjacent DCs, DCs located near the alveoli were typically more stationary (mean velocity of 1-1.5 µm/min) under both conditions, possibly indicating different functions for DCs at the two locations. AMs, in contrast, only moved at very slow speeds after aller gen challenge (<1 µm/min; Fig. 2 B) . This slow motility of AMs was also similar in control animals, as assessed using the c-fms-EGFP mouse (Video 3); however, this data does not preclude the possibility of different behavior in the case of infection. Speed analysis is sometimes confounded by the possible jitter of cells accounting for an apparent center of mass movement, and so we performed analysis of the tracks asthma, it was necessary to firmly establish the details of AM and DC populations as well as a system for marking these cells for imaging. We opted to perform all of these experi ments in the context of the highly studied OVA challenge model of allergic lung disease, representing a subset of the features of some forms of human asthma (Blyth et al., 1996) . The system is primarily based on a standard immunization strategy with OVA in alum (Fig. 1 A) followed by inhalation of OVA in the recall phase, which routinely results in robust responses including eosinophil infiltration (not depicted), airway hyperresponsiveness (Voehringer et al., 2006) , and goblet cell hyperplasia (Blyth et al., 1996) . In contrast, PBS inhalation does not result in significant changes in the lung.
To track AM and DC populations in real time, we took advantage of transgenic mice in which EYFP expression is driven under the control of the CD11c locus (CD11cEYFP; Lindquist et al., 2004) . FACS analysis showed that CD11b + DC numbers increased in the lungs of allergic mice (Fig. 1 , B and C; gating strategy in Fig. S1 , A and B) but showed also that CD11cEYFP was expressed on all DC populations and AMs after allergen challenge (Fig. S1 C) . Whereas CD11b + DCs, CD103 + DCs, and AMs expressed similar levels of class II before allergen challenge, both DC populations up regulated class II expression after allergen challenge (not depicted). This is consistent with the ability to prime or reac tivate T cells within the lung. With understanding of the CD11cEYFP marker expression profile and this in situ matu ration, we turned toward imaging to segregate DCs spatially and to use image analysis to deconvolve these populations.
We developed a technique for live cell imaging in the lung adapted from the previous work of Bergner and Sanderson (2002) . In brief, lungs were filled with agarose, removed from the mouse, and sectioned into 300µm sections using a vibratome (Fig. S2 A) . Lung sections are maintained at 36°C in oxygenated media for imaging. Under these conditions, propidium iodide staining 4 h after imaging showed only modest cell death, confined to the cut face and distant from the sites of our imaging, which always began at least 50 µm beneath the cut site and proceeded downward (Fig. S2 B) . Cellautonomous behaviors and viability were evident from ciliary beating in the large airways (Video 1), which has been documented to be maintained under these conditions for 10 d (Bergner and Sanderson, 2002) .
Tiling of large threedimensional volumes obtained in this way confirms and highlights the dramatic expansion of CD11cEYFP hi cells that we observed using flow cytometry and allowed us to spatially assign this to regions of the alveo lar spaces and airways (Fig. 1 D) . Quantification of cells showed accumulation of EYFP + cells near the airway after OVA challenge (Fig. 1 E) . However, as would be predicted from the CD11c hi gate in the flow analysis, DCs were the dominant cells imaged under control conditions, whereas both DCs and AMs were visualized with this marker in the allergen challenge condition (Fig. S1 ). To resolve this, we took advantage of the distinct morphologies of these two cell types to separate them using automated image analysis. Hadjantonakis et al., 2002) crossed to CD11cEYFP, we also sought to determine whether airway DCs send processes across the epithelium, as has been shown for tracheal DCs . A small fraction of DCs observed were clearly situated just below the airway epithelium while sending projections toward and possibly between the epithelial cells (Fig. 3 C and Video 6) . However, only 3% of airway DCs generated processes in this way when observed over 30min periods in PBStreated or allergenchallenged mice (Fig. 3 D) , and comparing the ActinCFP marking, we were unable to ever observe a dendrite extend past the outermost epithelium and into the lumen.
Because previous data suggested DC sampling and/or motility was augmented by TLR stimulation in the trachea of airway and alveolarassociated DCs. This confirmed that airway DCs displace over time, whereas alveolar DCs largely do not (Fig. 2 C) . However, further analysis of a large num ber of DCs observed over a long period of time revealed that a trafficking fraction of alveolar DCs displaced >5 µm in 30 min (Fig. 2 D) . changes to augment DC scanning. Staining of collagenase digested lung and trachea confirmed that the population of TLR4expressing cells in the trachea was 10 times that of the lung, possibly accounting for differences in DC responses at these sites (not depicted). We thus conclude that, within this short time scale, before LPS induced major lung injury, DC surveillance in the airway remained confined to the interstitium. ) and gut (Chieppa et al., 2006) , lung sections were treated with LPS to measure changes in DC behavior. Up to 3 h after treatment, airway DC speed remained unchanged ( Fig. 3 E) , and we observed no change in sam pling behavior or frequency (not depicted). Because the pre vious findings of changes in DC behavior were mediated by epithelial TLR4, it was tempting to hypothesize that, in comparison, the lung epithelium may not induce the requisite the bead was within the volume of the labeled cell (not depicted). As noted previously, we only observed this uptake in alveolar DCs (Fig. 4 B) but have not observed similar transepithelial bead capture by airwayadjacent DCs (Fig. 3 D) . In contrast, when we imaged lungs 24 h after bead inhalation, we now also observed motile DCs within the nonalveolar interstitium, bearing beads near the airways (Fig. 5 C and Video 11) . This sequence of events strongly suggests a predominance of at least initial uptake in the alveoli followed by release and trafficking of DCs into the airwayadjacent region.
To quantify these dynamics from images, we gated our analysis upon DCs and determined the percentage of airway adjacent DCs (defined as being 0-75 µm from the airway border) versus alveolar DCs (>75 µm from the airway bor der) that were carrying model particulate antigen immedi ately after and 48 h after bead inhalation (Fig. 5, D and E) . Because of the architecture of the lung, it is impossible to objectively define an airwayadjacent region that completely excludes alveoli. The arbitrary 75µm border was chosen to prevent bias in image analysis. We expressed the percentage of beadbearing DCs as a normalized percentage (see Materials and methods), and we only analyzed data that had bead densities within twofold ranges to minimize any effects caused by the overall density of beads (not depicted). As assessed in this way, the percentage of alveolar DCs with antigen was 10% at 2 h after inhalation, and this was very similar with allergen challenge (12%). The percentage of DCs bearing beads in alveoli increased at 48 h to 39%, suggesting additional alveolar uptake and retention of some antigenbearing cells. Again, there was no statistically signifi cant difference between the PBS and allergenchallenged mice in terms of rate of uptake, which is consistent with our observations of their scanning behaviors.
In contrast, DCs within 75 µm of airways at 2 h in control and allergen challenge were 6% and 0% bead posi tive, respectively (Fig. 5 E) . This suggested a significant defect in the ability of these cells to ingest antigens, and we noted that the majority of the few cells that became bead positive likely had access to alveoli that lay within this cutoff distance. In PBStreated control mice, this level of beadbearing DCs in the controltreated condition remained low (3%) 48 h later, showing that few antigenbearing cells accumulated there over continuous exposure. However, in OVA allergen-challenged animals, DCs bearing particles represented 18% of airwayadjacent DCs by 48 h (Fig. 5 , D and E). One explanation for this profound rise would be that DCs that ingested antigen in the alveoli and mi grated toward the airway were specifically recruited and retained there in allergen challenge conditions. Alterna tively, the airway DCs may capture antigens more efficiently over time and then stay within that region. Although we rarely observed airway DCs to send processes across the epi thelium more consistent with the former hypothesis, we sought to address the dynamics of antigen partitioning to address these possibilities.
Alveolar DCs send dendrites into airspace
Although DC center of mass motility was limited in the alve oli (Fig. 2 C) , analysis of time lapses demonstrated that the dendrites of these cells were quite active. This was evident under steadystate as well as for allergenchallenged DCs (allergen challenged: Fig. 4 A and Video 7). As with airway DCs, intercrosses with ActinCFP mice provided sufficient contrast to analyze whether dendrites were transepithelial, and in contrast with airway DCs, alveolar DCs demonstrated extending and retracting dendrites moving along the mucosal face of alveolar epithelial cells (unchallenged mouse: Fig. 4 B and Video 8). DCs extending and retracting multiple den drites were also observed to extend into multiple alveoli at the same time. Surprisingly, quantification of both the num ber of extended dendrites and the total surface area (a value that increases as dendritic projections increase in number or size) shows no difference in the phenotype of cells after control or allergen challenge (Fig. 4, C and D) . As was shown in airway cell behavior, treatment with LPS did not increase DC motility (Fig. 4 E) . The efficacy of our LPS was shown by its ability to induce 48h lung injury in experi ments using the same reagent (not depicted).
DCs are very responsive to tissue stressors, and so we considered it possible that our section method may have induced behaviors in these cells that are not present in nor mal, intact lung. As we also wished to broadly test the validity of the slice model for supporting normal lymphocyte behav iors, we adopted a newly described intravital live imaging method (Looney et al., 2011) . Alveolar projections along the mucosal face of alveolar epithelial cells in CD11cEYFP Actin CFP lungs were again observed in control conditions (Fig. 4 F and Video 9). The number of projections was both similar to that observed using the slice method and was also conserved between control and allergen challenge conditions (Fig. 4 G) . Because AMs reside in the alveolar airspace, it is possible that filling the lung with agarose could impede their motility; however, the live imaging system also showed that AMs in mechanically ventilated lungs also demonstrated very little migration (Fig. 4 H) .
Alveolar but not airway DCs sample antigen
The position and morphological characteristics of DCs in the alveoli were consistent with an active role as phagocytes in this setting. We modified our OVA challenge protocol to include the intranasal (i.n.) administration of both labeled OVA (to prime immune responses) and highly fluorescent 1µm polystyrene beads at the last i.n. challenge before sacrifice to assess their ability to directly capture model antigens from the airspace (Fig. 5 A) . When assessed within 1 h of antigen administration, we were able to directly observe the dendrites capturing the microspheres and retracting, bringing the anti gen into the cell body (Fig. 5 B and Video 10). In this exam ple, a subsequent dendrite projecting from the same region of the DC that did not carry the bead outward again during this projection indicated that the bead had been transported into the cell body. Threedimensional rendering confirmed that in allergenchallenged airways (Fig. 6, B and C) . In control lungs, there was no specific retention of the equilibrated beads at either site.
In Fig. 1 , we demonstrated that the majority of DCs that accumulate near the airways are CD11b + . However, several studies have shown that CD103 + DCs, which occur in very small numbers in the lung after allergen challenge, are impor tant for traffic to the draining LN in other disease models (Jakubzick et al., 2008a; Lukens et al., 2009; Desch et al., 2011) . We sought to independently confirm that the reten tion we observed was specific to the lung airway in compari son with the LNs. For this, mice inhaled a single color of bead, and mediastinal LNs were analyzed after 48 h. In contrast to the airway region, CD11b + , CD103 + , and LN resident DCs were present in similar proportions in the LN We therefore adopted a system where PBS or OVA challenged mice were given two rounds of beads with a 2d interval between to compare immediate uptake with equili brated pools. Mice received blue beads i.n. after their third challenge (day 23; 2d equilibration) and red beads 48 h later (day 25; immediate uptake; Fig. 6 A) . Mice were then im mediately analyzed by imaging to determine where each pool of beads was localized. Fig. 6 B shows airway regions in con trol and OVAchallenged mice and demonstrates the near 1:1 accumulation of equilibrated (blue) and immediate (red) beads in control lungs but an increased prevalence of the blue equilibrated beads (13:5 ratio blue/red in the images) in aller gic lungs. Quantification of the ratios of equilibrated and immediate beads by region demonstrates that airways favor equilibrated beads over immediate beads most prominently Although percentages of cells were largely the same and per centages among phagocytes again mostly mirrored relative abundance, CD11b + DCs were notably better at soluble antigen uptake (not depicted). This may be a result of the enhanced access of this form of antigen to permeate the subairway region coupled with the overall higher frequency of this cell type (Fig. 1) .
DC-T cell interactions occur near allergic airways
The use of OVA as a model allergen permitted us to study the dynamics of retained DCs relative to antigenspecific T cells and the degree to which interactions might be con fined to this site. By transferring naive, CD2RFP-labeled OTII T cells (VeigaFernandes et al., 2007) before a single i.p. allergen sensitization, these antigenspecific cells were expanded. They were subsequently recruited to the lung and mediastinal LN during the allergen challenge phase of PBS and allergenchallenged mice (Fig. 6 D) , showing that under "sterile" allergen challenge (i.e., without overt pathogen), these cells continue to populate the draining LN with similar dynamics. When all beads in the LNs at 48 h were enumerated by flow cytometry and assigned using sur face markers to the DC subset that bore them, CD103 DCs were represented 45% out of proportion to their frequency among all DCs (20%), consistent with a more active traffick ing role (Fig. 6 E) . In contrast with the airway, all three sub sets of lungdraining DCs bore model antigen at similar frequencies under control versus challenge conditions. This therefore suggests that allergic lungs specifically retain anti genbearing DCs within the airwayadjacent region without evidently altering LN trafficking. Although allergens are fre quently particulate and therefore this form of uptake is possi bly most relevant, we also compared these populations for uptake of a soluble fluorescent OVA conjugate via FACS. ample opportunities for continued stimulation. In contrast, the few T cells that were present near alveoli were very rarely in contact with DCs (Fig. 7 C) . We then adopted preactivated OTII or control SMARTA (LCMV gp spe cific) T cells during the challenge period to compare activi ties of allergenspecific and nonspecific cells. Interestingly, (not depicted). Antigenspecific T cells accumulated near airways after allergen challenge and interacted with airway adjacent DCs (Fig. 7, A and B; and Video 12). We observed T cells that move from one DC to another; however, on average, airwayadjacent T cells were in contact with at least one DC for >90% of the time observed, thus providing A further competition likely occurs between DC subsets. Recent studies have emphasized the distinction between CD103 + and CD11b + DCs in traffic and presentation capaci ties within the barrier tissues of the body. In the lung, CD103 + DCs have been shown to play an important role in immunity to viral infection (Lukens et al., 2009 ) and carry apoptotic cell debris to the draining LN (Desch et al., 2011) . The location and sampling behaviors of these DCs have not been reported in the lung nor have changes during nonpathogenic allergen responses been compared. In this study, we describe that the few CD103 + DCs in the lung are distributed throughout the tissue, whereas CD11b + DCs are present throughout the lung and accumulate near the airways after allergen challenge. The presence of CD11b + DCs in greater numbers and near the airways suggests the importance of CD11b + DCs instead of CD103 + DCs in the ongoing pathogenic immune responses that are associated with asthma.
Because recruited CD11b + DCs have been proposed to arise from inflammatory monocytes , it is possible that recruited monocytes also compete for antigen within the lung. Monocytes might be predicted to extravasate into the interstitium or into the surfactant layer. There, they may ultimately differentiate into one of the other DC cell types and contribute to the accumulations we observe. The role that they play as phagocytes before such differentiation is not yet clear but may reveal additional mechanisms and sites for antigen uptake.
Despite having a very low mean speed, analysis of many cells identified a motile population of alveolar DCs. These slow but migratory DCs likely contribute to antigen trafficking and the accumulation of DCs at the airway after allergen chal lenge. Although we did not discern directional migration toward airways for DCs located >75 µm from the airways (un published data), those located near the airways were largely re tained in the clusters there. This would suggest two steps in the recruitment of DCs to the airway after allergen challenge, one that leads to release of DCs in the alveoli and a second, likely chemokine, that captures the cells when they are sufficiently close to the chemokine source. Future studies identifying the factors that elicit these cells to leave their positions in the tissue or those that capture them into the DC clusters may allow for the process to be perturbed for therapeutic means.
Regional segregation of antigen surveillance and presentation in the lung Cellular projections into airspace have been reported across human nasal mucosa of allergic rhinitis in situ, where dendrites penetrate beyond welldeveloped epithelial tight junctions (Takano et al., 2005) . Similar findings were reported in a rat tracheal model in which 1-5% of intraepithelial DCs were observed to extend projections into the airway lumen, both under steadystate conditions and during inflammation (Jahnsen et al., 2006) . The airways, fundamental sites of asthma responses, were notably sparse with these projections. And, although we routinely confirmed that our protocol reproducibly generated eosinophilia and airway hypersensitivity (unpublished data), it did not lead to increased dendritic probing at the airway.
velocities of previously activated airwayassociated antigen specific OTII T cells (mean velocity of 5.1 µm/min) were similar to the previously activated nonspecific SMARTA T cells (mean velocity of 5.7 µm/min; Fig. 7 D) . Because pre viously activated cells are recruited to this space, these data imply that this airway region serves as a meeting ground where recently activated T cells may meet up with DCs that recently sampled the alveolar airspace and that neither entry nor motility are antigenregulated. These data suggest that the airwayadjacent region attracts activated T cells and antigenloaded DCs in allergic lung disease where they are more likely to interact. To determine whether the serial interactions of these previously activated cells result in activa tion (as measured by calcium flux), activated OTII cells were labeled with Fluo4 and CMTMR before transfer. This demonstrated that allergenspecific T cells signal upon even these transient interactions with airwayassociated DCs (Fig. 7, E and F; and Video 13) . This data highlights that T cells and DCs are dynamically engaging in contact rather than assembling as stable static structures, giving rise to a continuously evolving microenvironment that affects the ongoing immune response.
DISCUSSION
An important finding of this work is the regional segrega tion of DC behaviors resulting in separated antigen surveil lance and presentation within the lung despite no changes in sampling behavior after allergen challenge. Importantly, the behavior of DCs in the lung is not well represented by what was previously observed in the trachea, which has been the site of choice for analysis of DC phenotype, mor phology, and dynamics (Lambrecht et al., 1998; Jahnsen et al., 2006) . The alveolar regions of lung favor uptake, with almost every DC visualized having dendrites into the surfactant layer. In contrast, the airway is a site of antigen bearing DC accumulation and T cell activation.
Alveoli: A competitive landscape for antigen capture AMs, as professional phagocytes, account for 95% of BAL leukocytes and are therefore considered as the sentinel phagocytic cells of the respiratory tract (Martin and Frevert, 2005 ). Yet DCs appear to be the primary cells to carry anti gens for presentation to T cells, particularly in asthma (McWilliam et al., 1996; Vermaelen et al., 2001; van Rijt et al., 2005) . Our study generates a vivid picture of the varied uptake strategies of these cell types. In both intra vital and lungslice imaging, AMs are immotile within alve oli and likely require antigens to come to them. In contrast, alveolar DCs actively scan and take up antigens as they "sweep" the alveolar air space. Both of these cell types likely benefit from the surfactant layer providing a medium for the collection of inhaled particles or pathogens, reducing the distance DCs must travel into the alveolus to sample its contents. The uptake capacity of alveolar DCs was clearly shown by the active uptake of inhaled particulate antigen from the alveolar air space.
This study provides insight into the nature of immune cell dynamics in lung airways and alveoli. Although the lung slice model (Bergner and Sanderson, 2003) has been pre viously established as a suitable model for studying smooth muscle contractility, it was not established that this slice method would preserve the behaviors of immune cells. Our demonstration that DCs, whose behaviors are thought to be very sensitive to tissue damage, function similarly in the slice model as compared with intravital imaging provides valida tion for its use in future experiments. Future investigators will want to be wary of the pitfalls of the slice model that include cell death near the cut site and the absence of incom ing cells via the blood or egress via the lymph. However, the method avoids challenging surgeries and tissue stabilization procedures (Looney et al., 2011) , provides an ideal mecha nism by which to perfuse in reagents or cells, is amenable to higher throughput, and allows observation of airways distant from the lung surface. A similar side by side comparison of T cell motility in excised LN as compared with intravital LN imaging (Miller et al., 2002 (Miller et al., , 2003 has provided the basis for many exceptional studies using the organ model. It will be important for each subsequent study to assess the validity of observations in slice models using criterion specific to the questions being addressed.
Further implications for lung immunity
It is important to note that pathogens may compound and alter the DC recruitment that we observed with allergen challenge. For example, increases in DC number in the lung, particularly along the trachea, are also seen in viral infection (McWilliam et al., 1996) . Infection with Mycoplasma pulmonis leads to increases in lung DCs even more pronounced than that seen after acute allergen challenge (unpublished data). Bacterial, viral, and mycoplasma infections have also been associated with exacerbations of asthma (Kraft et al., 1998; Martin et al., 2001; Tan, 2005) , and lung DCs have been shown to stimulate T cells after viral infection (Hamilton Easton and Eichelberger, 1995) .
One interpretation of these previous findings in the con text of our observations is that a pathogenmediated accumu lation of DCs in the lung results in more antigen uptake and presentation by these inflammatory DCs within the lung. Pathogens can also cause an increase in DC activation state caused by TLR signaling mediated by the pathogen and thus exacerbate responses to allergens. It remains to be determined whether these multiple insults might also lead to variations in the site and timing of interactions between antigenloaded DCs and naive or effector T cells. Specifically, in settings in which different DC subsets appear to play dominant roles (i.e., CD103 + in viral and CD11b + in asthma responses), it will be important to understand which cells dominate and how they affect the subsequent responses. The interactions between T cells and DCs seen in periairway regions likely allow for adaptive immune responses to allergens to occur quickly, without the need for cells to traffic to the draining LN. These data correlate with the late phase of the asthma This highlights the differences between nasal epithelium, trachea, large airways, and alveoli.
Another level of regional difference is evident because dendritic projections in the alveoli are largely independent of allergen or TLR challenge. This differs from the report of transepithelial surveillance by DCs in the gut where TLR stim ulation leads to increased surveillance (Chieppa et al., 2006) . Although fixed tracheal sections have demonstrated that DCs are capable of making projections there (Jahnsen et al., 2006) , live imaging of TLRdependent changes have focused on increased motility of DCs in subepithelial regions. This increased mobilization was shown to be dictated by TLR signaling in epi thelial cells rather than in the DCs themselves ). As we demonstrate, TLR4 expression is vastly different between trachea and lung. It is therefore likely that regional differences in the epithelia play a key role in deter mining responses to inhaled material at distinct sites.
One possible model from these data is that pathogenic microbes detected in the trachea or nasal mucosa could gen erate a danger response leading to DC uptake, trafficking, and generation of active immune responses. In contrast, the distinct absence of these projections in airways may ultimately protect the delicate and critical conducting airways from all but the most dangerous pathogens that make it deep into the lung or breach the epithelium. At the deepest levels, alveolar DCs may exist to sample for fulminate bacterial or helminth infections. These DCs may be capable of both priming a response in the LN and, through an asyetundiscovered mechanism, be successfully retained to boost effector responses near the affected airway. Asthma, in this model, may result from the overretention of antigenbearing DCs near the airways, which activate the alreadyprimed Th2 T cells from the circulation.
Regional retention of CD11b + DCs near airways is the basis for a new model DC contribution to the pathogene sis of asthma (unpublished data). LN CD11b + DCs have been shown to play an important role in CD4 T cell prim ing (Jakubzick et al., 2008a) . Activated T cells are recruited to the areas of DC accumulation and swarm along the surface of these DCs, without arresting to signal. Calcium fluxes observed in these motile airwayassociated T cells likely reflect the lower activation threshold of previously activated T cells, making the airway a site for antigenspecific repriming. Although these data point to DC repriming of CD4 T cells, there may be additional maturation of DCs that is a consequence of this interaction. Indeed, we note that DCs from allergenchallenged lungs have higher class II expression. Although methods do not exist to test this predic tion, it is interesting to speculate that the T-APC clusters we visualize may also represent the precursor to bronchus associated lymphoid tissue (BALT) and that similar foci may form at these sites in response to infections.
Dynamic imaging in the lung
Twophoton imaging has been successfully applied to immune cells in multiple sites including LNs, spleen, brain, and gut. cavity together. Lung lobes and trachea were separated and placed into disso ciation medium composed of RPMI with 10% FCS, 400 U/ml collagenase D (Roche), and 0.25 mg/ml DNase I (Boehringer Ingelheim). Lobes and trachea were cut into small pieces with a razor blade and placed at 37°C for 30 min with pipetting to dissociate the tissue. Resulting cells were filtered through a 100µm filter, separated from dead cells and debris with a Histopaque (Sigma Aldrich) gradient, and stained for FACS or sorting.
Preparation of lung sections for live cell imaging in the lung. Lung sections were prepared for culture using methods similar to those used in studying lung smooth muscle contraction Sanderson, 2002, 2003; Delmotte and Sanderson, 2006) , extending older methods of thick tis sue sections (Dandurand et al., 1993) . Mice were given a lethal overdose of Avertin and exsanguinated by cutting the descending aorta. The lungs and trachea were exposed by cutting through the diaphragm and chest wall. The mice were intubated by tracheotomy with the sheath from an 18gauge i.v. catheter. Lungs were inflated with 1 ml of 2% low melting temp agarose (BMA) in sterile PBS maintained at 37°C, and the solution was solidified by briefly rinsing the inflated lungs with PBS at 4°C. Inflated lungs were then excised from the mouse and placed in a sterile 50ml conical containing RT RPMI without phenol red (Invitrogen). The left lobe was isolated, cut into 300µm sections using a vibratome filled with cool PBS, mounted on plastic slides with Vetbond (3M), and placed in a dish containing RT RPMI without phenol red before imaging.
LPS treatment of lung slices. Lung sections were prepared as listed in the previous section. A time lapse was collected before treatment. At t = 0, oxygen ated media was replaced with oxygenated RPMI with 1 µg/ml LPS (Sigma Aldrich). Media with LPS was continuously flowed over the section throughout the experiment. Time lapses were recorded starting at t = 10 min and t = 3 h.
Real-time two-photon imaging.
A custom resonantscanning twophoton instrument (Bullen et al., 2009 ) contains a fourphotomultiplier tube detec tor and collects data at video rate. Where indicated, lung sections were stained with Hoechst for 20 min at a concentration of 100 ng/ml and then maintained at 36°C in RPMI medium bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 for up to 5 h. The health of lung sections was assessed by ciliary movement in large airways. Samples were excited with a 10W Mai Tai Ti:Sapphire laser (SpectraPhysics) tuned to a wavelength of 910 nm, and emission wave lengths of 440/40 nm (for Hoechst and CFP), 505/20 nm (for GFP), 542/27 nm (for YFP), and 605/70 nm (for beads) were collected. A custom fourdimensional acquisition module in Video Savant digital video record ing software (IO Industries) was used for image acquisition. Each lung section was first surveyed in a raster scan spanning 1567 µm × 1300 µm × 175 µm in xyz. For timelapse acquisition, each xy stack spans 313 µm × 260 µm at a reso lution of 0.653 µm per pixel spaced 1 µm apart for 100 µm in z, and 10-20 videorate frames were averaged.
Live lung imaging. Mice were anesthetized with 80 mg/kg Ketamine and 12 mg/kg Xylazine i.p. and placed on a custom, heated microscope stage. Mice were mechanically ventilated with pressure control ventilation. Isoflurane was continuously delivered at 1% to maintain anesthesia, and mice were given an i.p. bolus of 1 ml PBS before the thoracic surgical procedure. The left lung was carefully exposed. The custom thoracic suction window attached to a micromanipulator on the microscope stage was then placed into position, and 20-25 mmHg of suction was applied (Amvex Corporation) to gently immobilize the lung. The twophoton microscope objective was then lowered into place over the thoracic suction window and a 12 mm coverslip.
Imaris-based analysis of motility and morphology. Images were analyzed with Imaris software (Bitplane) using isosurface with masking and spot tracker applications. Threedimensional images were rendered by Imaris or MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices), and sphericity was calculated by Imaris using the response, which is an adaptive response but begins only 8 h after allergen inhalation (Wenzel et al., 2007) .
This study sheds light on several steps in the immune response to an allergen that may be targeted for therapy. Antigen uptake, DC accumulation, and T-DC interactions occur sequentially and may therefore be targeting separately or concomitantly for effective therapy. Because we have shown the importance of alveolar uptake, it is important to consider the ability of therapeutic agents to reach the distal portions of the lung. Future studies should address possible mechanisms to target antigen away from CD11b + DCs and toward a possibly tolerogenic pathway. Our data examines a "naked" model antigen, but antigens coated with bio logically relevant molecules may represent a prospect for therapy if they can be targeted away from airwayretained populations. Conversely, targeting depleting agents to these cells may also block the pathogenic immune response. In that respect, a previous study has shown preferential uptake of bacteria by AMs (PedrozaGonzález et al., 2004) . More study is also required to address the factors that lead to the accumulation of antigenbearing DCs and previously acti vated T cells in the airwayadjacent region. Blocking anti gen traffic and/or T cell recruitment may prevent productive T cell activation and delay or prevent the onset of severe symptoms at the airway.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. All mice were bred and housed in specific pathogen-free housing and in accordance with the guidelines of the Laboratory Animal Resource Center of the University of California, San Francisco (San Francisco, California). All mice were C57BL/6 background. CD11cEYFP (Lindquist et al., 2004) transgenic reporter mice were provided by M. Nussenzweig (The Rockefeller University, New York, NY), and c-fms-EGFP transgenic mice (Sasmono et al., 2003) were provided by Z. Werb (University of California, San Francisco). Both CD11cEYFP and c-fms-EGFP mice were crossed to Actin CFP mice (Hadjantonakis et al., 2002) obtained from I. Weissman (Stanford University, Stanford, CA). OTII TCR transgenic mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory, and CD2RFP (VeigaFernandes et al., 2007) mice were a gift of M. Coles (University of York, York, England, UK). Approval for the use of mice in this study was obtained from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of California, San Francisco.
Antibodies and flow cytometry. Antibodies used include CD45 APCCy7 (30F11; BD), CD4 A647 (GK1.5; UCSF Hybridoma Core), MHC class II biotin (N22), CD11c PECy7 (N418; eBioscience), CD11b APC (M170; eBioscience), CD103 (2E7; eBioscience), SiglecF APC (BD; lightning link APC conjugated [Novus Biologicals]) and CD40 PE (3/23; BD). FACS was performed on an LSRII or Fortessa (BD) and analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star) using standard protocols.
OVA sensitization and challenge protocol. We used the murine model of asthma based on OVA and adjuvant administration (Blyth et al., 1996) . In brief, endotoxindepleted OVA (SigmaAldrich; 0.25 mg/ml in alum [SigmaAldrich] , 5 mg/ml; Aida and Pabst, 1990 ) in a total volume of 200 µl was injected i.p. on days 0, 7, and 14. Challenge with OVA (100 µg in 40 µl PBS) or PBS alone i.n. was performed on days 21, 22, and 23.
Lung and trachea dissection and dissociation. Mice were given a lethal dose of Avertin and exsanguinated from the descending aorta before lung dissection. Trachea, heart, lungs, and LN were removed from the chest ratio of the surface area of a sphere (with the same volume as the given particle) to the surface area of the particle with the following equation:
where V p is the volume of the particle and A p is the surface area of the particle.
T cell transfers. Naive CD2RFP OTII cells were isolated and trans ferred immediately. A single cell suspension was isolated from LNs and spleens of CD2RFP/OTII TCR transgenic mice. Naive CD4 T cells were purified using the EasySep CD4negative selection kit (STEMCELL Technologies). T cells were transferred into CD11cEYFP ActinCFP mice via retroorbital injection.
Statistics. Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Pvalues were determined by performing a twotailed Student's t test or an analysis of variance as necessary using Prism 5 (GraphPad Software).
Tissue fixation for static microscopy. Mice were overdosed with Avertin, the descending aorta was cut to drain excess blood from the chest cavity, and lungs were filled with 1 ml OCT (TissueTek). The left lobe was tied off and frozen in OCT using liquid nitrogen and stored at 80°C until use. 7mm sections were cut at 20°C using a cryostat and stained with fluor escent antibodies using a TSA amplification kit (Invitrogen). Tissues were examined with a spinning disk confocal microscope (Yokogawa Instruments) and analyzed using MetaMorph.
Online supplemental material. Fig. S1 describes the FACS gating strategy for DC subsets in the lung in PBS and OVAchallenged mice. 
